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CHAPTER Xm
One afternoon hi December Marly

three years after Much had left
Washington Lady Cariyon was driving
through the fashfcnabt street in which
the March house was situated Lord
Baudesert who was on his annual visit
to Washington was in the carriage with
her

Look my Lady Lucyr he said Mrs
March has come back like another Joan
of to defy her enemies By Jupiter
that woman is as brave as Hector and
Lord Nelson rolled in one I have heard
some pretty stories about her

Some of these stories related to Lady
Canyons husband but Lord Baudesert
gave no hint of thls Lady Cariyon
glanced out of the carriage window and
saw that the splendid March house was
occupied A handsome carriage with a
pink and white footman and coachman
to match exactly was standing before
the door and at that moment Alicia
March accompanied by Gen Talbott
came out and entered the carriage Lady
Canyon whose eyes were quick got a
brief but complete view of

seems quite unchanged said
Lady Cariyon to Lord Baudesert
doesnt look a day older than when she
left Washington

How keen you women are about this
thing of looks repHed Lord Baudesert
his black eyes twinkling under his beet-
ling brows

It is you who make us value our
youth and looks so much said Lady
Canyon in response smiling and com-
posed though all the while her heart
was beating with pain pain for herself
and for her husband

Mrs March I see has brought Tal
bott with her and Talbotts backing I
take it is worth that of ten ordinary
men with pistols in their pockets was
Lord Baudeserts next remark

Sir Percy can never forget his obli-

gations to Gen Talbott replied Lady
Canyon

And Alicia March wont let him forget
them if he would Then catching sight
of Mrs Chantrey taking her constitu-
tional Lord Baudesert halted the car-
riage scrambled out and was soon prom-
enading up and down Connecticut avenue
with that eternally hopeful lady to her
undisguised rapture She aa ented to
Lord Baudesert Eleanors hardness of
heart toward the other sex and Lord

v Baudesert was lauding the unexpected
good sense of the three Vereker girls
each one of vrtiom had married a curate
and could not expect to do any better

Lady Canyon when she reached hoses
and was alone with her husband told
him of tie new arrivals

You must prepare to meet them she
said resolutely aad even to
to dinner

Sir Percy sighed Seavtty
What have 1 not brought upon you

my poor child he said
Nothing I cannot bear responded

Lady Cariyon
Three days afterward the expected hap

penedAMcia March and Gen Talbott
called at the British Embassy They

4 came at an hour when they were sure to
1nd the Cartyons at home As Lady
Curlyon had said Mrs March gave no
outward sign of the stress and storm
through which she must have passed She
and Lady Canyon met and talked as do
two women of the world who mutually
kite and distrust each other but who ex
p ot to meet at dinner Mrs March spoke
pleasantly of her travels with her father
They had spent two winters in Egypt
and their summers cruising on the Dal-

matian coast but after all she said
v Washington was the most agreeable

t vcr known and she had determined to-

p s her winters there hereafter She
did not tell Lady Canyon of the strange
d sire she felt to get back to the same
orbit in which Sir Percy moved nor of
the equally strange inability she had to
forget her husband She had every rea-

son to remain abroad where the catas-
trophe of her Washington life was little
known and where the prestige of her
fathers name was greater and more gen-

eral but that strange instinct which
makes a murderer return to the scene of
his crime will always make a woman
Alicia March return to the scene of her
adventures

Lady Carlyon said to the general what
she could not very well avoid
that she hoped he would soon come
dine with them named no date It
required all of Sir Percys selfcontrol to
prevent Gen Talbott from seeing how
unwelcome his daughter ws at Brit
ish Embassy Nevertheless this was ac-

complished and after a lonffish visit
Talbott went aw y feeling that in

Sir Percy and LaJy Canyon Ms poor
Alicia had two stanch friends

There wes however no escape for the
Carlyona for the dtaear Invitation to
Alicia March with Gear Talbott and a
few days afterward It wes dispatched
and promptly accepted Mrs Marchs
presence at the British Embassy did much
to reestablish her for there were many
persons especially to public life who
surmised the truth and that Roger
March was simply lying Uk a gentleman
when he took the blame upon himself
Tre smart set however not always
kep labels on public men and things
and besides Us members have short mem-

ories Roger Marchs name was never
mentioned by his wife or In her presence
Alicia March took up the attitude of an
Injured woman who bears in silence the
defection of her husband therefore by
the exercise of tact courage and Indus-
try knowing where to leave cards and

not she found herself steadily
her former position in Washing-

ton society When it was getting on best
however it was suddenly retarded by the
appearance of Colegrove and his frequent
visits to Mrs March Alicia knew the
world too well not to understand the risk

any association with Colegrove But
Colegrove himself had impressed upon her
at his first visit that she must assume
the attitude of a perfectly innocent wom-
an and not decline his visits He had in
him such power of coercing her tint
Alicia accepted his views AS most others
did when brought into contact with him
Alicia never saw him she always
had her father to act as sheepdog When
Gen Talbott was not at home Colegrove
wag always informed that Mrs March
asked to be excused Colegrove took his
rebuffs coolly and continued to call dur-
ing the visiting hours when he was likely
to be seen at Mrs Marchs door He was
in the act of pulling the bell on the
when Lady Canyon called to leave cards
for Mrs March TwIce afterward in the
game week Lay Canyon saw Colegrove
evidently coming from Mrs Marchs
house and she spoke of it to Sir Percy
The very next day came a dinner invita-
tion from Alicia March asking Lady Carl
yon to name an evening when she and
Sir Percy could dine with Mrs March and
Gen Talbott Sir Percy ground his teelh
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when Lady Canyon was writing a con-
ventional note of acceptance naming a
date some weeks ahead

The week before the dinner a note came
from Lady canyon saying that Sir Perey
and herself were asked o the White
House to meet a distinguished English-
man visiting the United States and must
therefore ask tp be excused from Mrs
Marchs dinner Alicia replied with an
equally conventional note A fortnight
later she called at the embassy and
with her sweetest voles and manner
asked Lady Canyon to name another
date for dining with her Again Lady
Canyon named a date The morning of
the dinner Sir Percy went into his wifes
boudoir and after standing silent for a-

while with an angry and somber
said to her

I cant have you dining with Alk a
March I always hated it and I find that
man ceiegrove is at her a great
deal You tenet have a headache cold
or something by which you can excuse
yourself I will go I am not better than
Alicia March but you thousand
times better than she

Usually Lady Canyon could reason
her husband but on this occasion

he was quite intractable Lady Canyon
therefore wrote a note of excuse and
secluded herself for the day alleging
lines Sir Percy went to the dinner
and found an odd conglomeration of
guests very much like that collected by
the rich man in the Bible for his sons
wedding Alicia was perfectly conscious-
of the collection she had made but

ward composure Even Gen Talbott
who had felt a secret uneasiness con-
cerning Alicias reception in Washington-
was conscious that her dinner guests
were of a somewhat mixed variety and
hinted as much to her the next day
He even mentioned that Colegroves vis-
its to the house might be misunderstood
Alicia was of the same opinion
grove stilt possessed for her the interest-
a woman feels for a man who is deeply
Interested in her and besides Colegrove
was the only man she had ever known
who understood her inability to make
any income she might have meet her ex-
penses He never scolded her but
seemed to think her continual want of
money an amiable weakness Neverthe-
less Alicia growing frightened at the
changing attitude of society toward her
wrote a note to Colegrove imploring him
not to come again to s ber In reply
Colegrove called to ask for an explana-
tion He caught Alicia just as she was
entering the house Without waiting for
an invitation he walked Into the great
drawingroom where their last private
interview had occurred nearly three
years before

Of course Alicia when they
were out of hearing though not out of
sight you are trying to compromise-
me

All is fair m love replied Colegrove
calmly you had better let me some
openly and ask me to dinner

Alicia would make no promise but when
she was alone In her boudoir she re-

fiected upon the strangeness of the Amer-
ican character Two Americans loved
her one had made a stupendous
nee for her the other was pursuing her
with an ingenuity of persistence a handi-
ness of resource which was new and
puzzling to her English mind And then
as women do who know how to think
she began to consider with a kind of
wonderwhy she could not emancipate
herself from the influence of Colegrove
and from that of Sir Percy Canyon and
what was strangest of all from the
memory of Roger March and did
realise that men only have the art of
forgetting-

No woman alas forgets thought-
to herself and rising went to her hus-
bands rooms and closing the door after
her she walked about them aimlessly
Roger March had done her a fearful In
jury such quixotism as his coUW benefit
no one She felt a deep resentment
against him but that was far from for
getting him In the four years and a
halt of her life with Roger March there
had been a continual sense of discom-
fort his personality agreeable though it
was teemed perpetually at war with her
secret self She had taken him as the
necessary adjunct of his fortune and she
should have been glad to get rid of him
if only she could forget him But she
found herself continually thinking about
him wondering what kind of existence he
led and If he ever felt any regret as
to what he had done She had thought
herself the coolestheaded and bestbal
anced of women but she seemed as she
grew older to be losing rather than gain-
ing her selfpossession

Things had come to such a pass by the
end of the season that Alicia was slipping
back socially One thing which she felt
necessary for her to do if she was to
remain in Washington was to have Lady
Cariyon seen at her house She could not
forever go on giving invitations which
were cleverly evaded The only thing
was to seek Lady Canyon and bring the
matter to an issue To do this it would
be necessary to take Lady Cariyon un-
awares tot she would certainly excuse
herself if Mrs March called at the em-
bassy at an unusual time and there
would be no chance for her if she went
at the customary visiting hour Alicia
therefore watched for her opportunity
Del determined to it anywhere and
at any time It came most unexpectedly

One night she and Gen Talbott were at
the theater and when the ilrst act of the
play was half over Sir Percy and Lady
Canyon appeared in an upper box atone
Sir Percy after seating his wife com-
fortably said a few words and went oGt
carrying his hat and greatcoat Lady
Canyon sitting far back in the box
watched the play and was quite unob-
served by any one in the audience except
Alicia March When Gen Talbott went
out of the theater after the curtain came
down qn first act Alicia seeing the
way clear before her climbed the narrow
stairs to the box and walked In on Lady

Never did Lady Canyon have
a more unwelcome guest or one with
whom she less desired a private conver-
sation She greeted Alicia politely how-
ever and said

Sir Percy will return in a little while
He bad an appointment for halt an hour
this evening and brought me to the play
to await him

I am very glad replied Alicia in her
sweetest voice that he is absent be-
cause I wish to ask you a question of the
most private nature

Theta she took a chair and the two
women each perfect mistress of herself
began the duello It is continued
Alicia softly whether you have any
real objection to entering my house1

Lady Carlyon remained silent and after
a minute Alicia March spoke again-

I see you have I may as well speak
frankly As an Englishwoman and
strangely situated as I am I cant expect
any recognition if the British Ambassa-
dor who is supposed to be one of my old-
est acquaintances and certainly my
fathers greatest friend refuses to allow
his wife or his wife refuses to come to
my house It is not much to ask

Sir Percy feels that it is a great deal
to ask replied Lady Cariyon a faint
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color appearing In liar usually pale
cheeks

Their voices were so low that not a
even those la the next box could

make out what they wore saying
the theater was the buzz of conver-

sation and the brilliant lights pene-
trated even the dim interior of the upper
boxSir Percy then said Allele aftersa
pause has told you all

Lady Carlyon inclined her hoed silently
her eye lighting up with anger as she
looked resolutely in Alicia Marchs calm
faceTell

him from me please Alicia con-
tinued after a pause the two wom-
en steadily eyed each other that he may
take his choice either of sending you

house or having that early story
us made known to certain persons

in power You know these Americans
are prudish people and ridiculous as it
may seem the fact of the relations be-
tween your husband and myself In our
youth being made known and the fact
that he has been at my house And I have
been in yours would cause an intimation-
to him that he had better leave Wash-
ington You may tell Sir Percy also
that your absence from my house is per-
plexing and troubling to my father and
for that reason if for no other I mean
that you shall come to my house or Sir
Percys diplomatic career in Washington-
will be ended

Percy is not a person to yield to
threats replied Sir Percys wife By
this time her cheeks were crimson but
her voice was still composed

These are not threats but promises-
I grant you I could not do this except in
Washington I should be laughed at any-
where in Europe if I attempted to make
known certain facts about Sir Percys
early life and I could not do him the
slightest harm but you see these people
are very different Ambassadors have
been quietly notified before this that
their presence was not acceptable The
public are not taken into the confidence
of the people In power nevertheless Am-
bassadors are ruined There wilt not be
a public scandal if there were my father
would know it and I believe that he
would shoot himself All that I promise
will be done very quietly but it will be
done if you and Sir Percy continue obsti-
nate I shall be at home all day tomor-
row and shall expect Sir Percy to call
and see me Good evening

She rose and left the box and as she
passed through the narrow lobby outside
she came face to face with Sir Percy
Canyon

I have just had an Interview with
Lady Cariyon said Alicia March com-
posedly and I shall expect to see you
at my house some time tomorrow

Sir Percy bowed in silence without
showing the least surprise and stepped
into the box Lady Canyon bad taken a
chair well at the front of the box and
with her slender shapely arm resting
upon the ledge was in full view of the
house Net face was quite calm but a
deep flush upon her usually pale cheeks
showed Sir Percy that the Interview be
tween her and Allele March bad been of
an unusual nature Obeying an indica-
tion from Lady Canyon Sir Percy sat
also in full view of the audience and of
Alicia March once more among the au-

dience She reached her seat before
Gen Talbotts return and he had no idea
that she had left it during his absence

Look my love he said there are
the Lady Canyon hi looking
remarkably handsome and animated to-

night I think I will go and speak with
them during the next interval

Alicia smiled but said nothing It
would be an added torment to the Car
lyons to have Gen Talbott with them

When the curtain came down for the
second time Gen Talbott as good as his
word went to the Carlyons box Alicia
front below saw him cordially received
and Lady Canyon all and com-
posure talking with bun He left the
box just before the curtain went up and
when the CarlTOn were alone Sir Percy
said to his wife

Would you like to leave the theater
nowBy no means answered Lady Car
lyon promptly we Will remain through
the play and you must walL until then
to know what has happened

You are a brave creature my Lady
Lucy responded her husband

The Carlyons were among the last peb
pie to leave the theater and when they
were in their carriage Lady Carlyon told
her husband what had happened He
heard It in silence and made no comment
Later when they had reached home and
were alone Lady Cariyon wQUd have
spokeen of it again but Sir Percy stop-
ped her

Not any more tonight he said to
morrow will be time enough

CHAPTER XIV

Next morning although it was the
of spring the snow was falling

and a biting northeast wind made the
day look like December Lady Carlyon
was sitting in her morning room with her
two beautiful children at her knees when
Sir Percy entered about 12 oclock Noth-
ing is so beautiful and interstin as a
young mother with her children and Sir
Percy standing on the hearthrug paid
his wile the tribute of admiration She
played with the children and danced
about the room with them as if she were
a child herself Sir Percy was not sur-
prised at her cheerfulness he had ever
found In her that admirable quality of
courage and gayety of heart in the pres-
ence of danger which Is half the battle
It Is commonly observed that this pres-
ence of danger produces In bravo men a
quickening of the intellect as well as an
exhilaration of spirits and it is equally
true of brave women Lady Canyon was
singularly fearless her pride was up in
arms Alicia March had made claim to
some part and lot In Sir Percy Carlyons
life a claim which Lady Carlyon treated
with fine scorn and Alicia March had
made threats and had assumed the power
of disposing of Sir Percy Carlyons ca
reer This aroused in Lady Canyon the
spirit of defiance These things brought
smiles to her face a newgjHght to her
eyes and a haughtier to her
delicate head Sir Percy well these
signs Presently however the children
were sent away and the husband and
wife were alone-

I am going now to see Mrs March
said Sir Percy cdolly I think I may as
well as give up the fight Alicia March
is not the woman to mnke idle threats
and she can do precisely what she says
she can Besides Gen Talbott has to be
considered It will be difficult to keep
such an affair from him and he is one
of these mediaeval men something like
March himself of whom no one can pre-
dict anything when a question of his
own or his daughters honor is Involved
I can quietly resign and go away We
shall have enough to live upon modestly
and in some quiet corner of England we
can forget Alicia March and live for
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each other and our children Is a
downfall for you my Lady Lucy and I
am the one who has brought it upon
you

Lady Canyon went up to him laying
her hand on his arm and wild with
sparkling eyes

Give up the light do you mean and
let Mrs March drive you from your
position

There is nothing else to be done
Sir Percy quietly Think for a

moment I cant make a fight without
making It public If I were alone I
shouldnt care for publicity but
yeu not for twenty ambassadorships
would I bring you into anything
tilts

Lady Canyon dropped her head upon
his shoulder and burst into tears which
wrung his heart but did not change
hk resolution Half an hour afterward-
he was ushered into Mrs Marchs
boudoir where Alicia waited for him Sir
Percy refused the chair which she of
fered him and remained standing hat
in hand Alicia March felt a sense of
triumph which glowed In her eyes Sir
Percy hail wearied of her and had scorn-
ed her but in the end when he had
reached the height of his ambition she
had brought him to heel roundly after
nearly sixteen years

Lady Canyon gave me your message
he said when the ftrst cool greetings
were exchanged You are quite able to
da that you have threatened If
iTvdrerfRione i should make a fight hut
for Lady Carlyons sake I am willing to
surrender I shall require a few weeks-
to arrange matters and to give the home
government a chance to appoint my suc-

cessor and then I shall leave the diplo-
matic service That I think should
satisfy you

Alicia March remained silent looking
down This then was her triumph It
was not really what she wanted She
had desired the greater triumph of hav-
ing her way with Lady Canyon After-
a moment or two she spoke

It is a small thing for which you
are giving up your diplomatic career
let me see you are not fortyfive
only that your wife come to my house
once in a season

To this Sir Percy with a cool smile
made answer-

I would prefer to give up the ambas-
sadorship and retire from the diplomatic
service

His contempt for her pierced Alicia
Marchs soul yet she began to have a
dimapprehension of the nature of such
men as Sir Percy Canyon and Roger
March who could not be moved from
the point of honor Then as there was
nothing more to say Sir Percy Canyon
bowed and left the room He had not
been in the house live minutes all told

Alicia drew her chair up to the fireside
and watched the scurrying snow and lis-

tened to the wind clattering idly under
the eaves She did not know whether to
feel herself victor or vanquished The
time vas only a few years ago when
she would have glowed with the beauty
and completeness of her revenge all
women are revengeful but it b in gen-

eral an unsated pension Like most
things ardently desired and long delayed
her triumph over Sir Percy Canyon had

off if the Canyons left Washington
she felt tolerably sure that the next am-

bassadress would be as equally obdurate
toward her as was lady Carlyon Alicia
March sighed and looked out of the win-

dow where the force blasts tortured the
budding trees and the tender young
grass shivered under the cruel sleet and
saow Alicia had felt herself strange in
the position of an honorable honored
woman which Roger March had given
her but she felt more strange and for-

lorn when suddenly cast down into the
abyss from which she bad been raised
Pursued by intolerable loneliness she
returned to her own room only to lied
herself more lonely stilL While she sat-
in aimless reverie a letter ia Colegrove
handwriting was brought in to her She
looked at it with faint interest but it
lay In her lap unopened for half an
hour then broke the seal and read

I have just beard that Roger March
has been mortally ill for mouths and is
probably dead by this time I must see
you soon

Aa hour later the same footman who
had brought the note came to announce
luncheon Alicia was sitting in the same
position her fixed upon the open
letter A strange leaven had been at
work in her mind aifoverwhelming desire
to see and be with Roger March Sud-
denly Sir Percy Canyon and Colegrove
bad become to her even her
father was for once forgotten She rose
and went downstairs trying to shake
tense her this new and strange obsession
What Insanity would it be tOt her to go
to Roger March Almost every penny
she had in the world her house her car

ninetenths of her income would
be foafelted by the least attempt to see
or communicate with husband Gen
Talbott was awaiting her and together
they sat down In the gorgeous dining
room to the small round table which
they commonly used when alone Gen
Talbott noticed nothing out of the usual
In his daughter except that she was
rather silent and ate nothing Alicia her-
self scarcely recognized her own mind
and heart and soul engaged In a conflict
with her own closest and greatest
terests When luncheon over Gsa
Talbott said

This wintry weather wilt kop Me in-

doors for the afternoon
To which Alicia replied-

I too shall remain at home aad shell
not see any visitors v

She went up to her boudoir lighting at
every step the Impulse within her to take
the ftrst train for the northwest As a
bar to her leaving the house she rang
for her maid and put on a negligee robe
and slippers and lying down among the
pillows of a luxurious sofa drawn up to
the lire shut her eyes and tried to sleep
It was in vain Before her came the
vision of her husband mortally HI as
Colegrove had said She had never seen
Roger March III In her life but she had-
a prophetic vision how he looked pale
and gray with a gentle stoicism a stern
patience and he was alone in an adobe
hut among the faroff hills of the north-
west If she went to him he would no
doubt repulse her She repeated this to
herself resolutely and in the act of re-
peating it rose and dressed herself with
out the assistance of her maid in a
traveling dress and put a few things in a
traveling case Two voices each trying
to drown the other shrieked within her
the one v representing the madness of
going to Roger March and the other
dragging her against her will She rang
for her carriage and then sitting at her
desk wrote a few lines to her father

I have heard that my husband Is fa-
tally HI I am going to him although I
lose most of what I have by it

She rang for a footman gave him the
note and directed him not to give It to
Gen Talbott unless she should not re
turn in time for dinner The footman
wondering carried the traveling bag
down and put It In the carriage Alicia
as all human beings do when leaving
their habitat for the lasT time walked
through the rooms which up to that
time had been hers They were exquisite
in their beauty luxury and comfort In
her bedroom she lo0K d about her say-
ing to herself

What madness Is mine to jeopardize-
all of this or rather to sacrifice it I

so well how he looked when he
told me that if J ever attempted to see
him that I would sacrifice everything but
a bars living and he Is a man of his
word

But even as these thoughts went
through her mind her fet Bore her un-
willingly toward the door As she en-
tered her boudoir she came face to face
vSUi Colegrove N

Dont blame the flunkey he saM
he tried to stop me but I walked past

him and he knew perfectly well that if
he had laid a finger on me I would knogs
him down I saw your carriage at
door with luggage In It Where are you
goingT

To my husband replied Alicia In a
low voice

Alicia had expected a strong protest
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even that Colegrove would seek to re-

strain her but on the contrary he lookd
at her with a n c it hie Kv n eyes rnJ
said as if nnwerin question

Yes I have nothing io say against
your going It March is living y u
will lose every penny you have except a
paltry thousand or so a year then what-
I can offer you will probably bring you
to my arms Men who dont know me
think I am greedy for money So I am
only to buy with it things more precious
than money nut I would be glad to
you sacrifice all money that Roger
March gave you if it would bring yU to-

me with Jiothlng but the clothes on your
back

Alicia had listened to him at Ant with-
a preoccupied Sir but when his meaning
dawned upon her she turned toward him
with a look which implied that gratitude
and respect for a man which every woman
feels when he is ready to sacrifice money
for love

So you see he continued in the same
cool unmoved voice I shant stop yu
but I think from what I bear that you
wont find Roger March alive Then re-

member I have a claim on you and it
shant grow rusty for want of urging
If you axe ever ny wife you neednt be
afraid of tolling me your debts as you
were afraid to tell Roger March and
Gen Talbott I can live on live thousand
a year and the rest of what I have Is
for you to spend and when that is spent
I can make more May I see you to your
carriage

Alicia like a sleepwalker passed down
the stairs with him The thought occur
red to her that Coiegroves passion for
her was like her own early infatuation
for Sir Percy Canyon a thing which
rightly directed might have reached the
subllmest height of selfabnegation But
in the unfamiliar mood which possessed
her body sail srul neither Colegrovo nor
Sir Percy Canyon seemed to matter Her
mind reverted to Roger March and re-

mained concentrated upon him When
sue wag in the carriage Colegrove held
out Ida hand and clasped Alicias She
looked at him with strange and puzzled
eyes If only he had tried to keep her
back but instead he was
her on upon the new path she was now
treading The footman asked where she
would be driven and Alicia replied me
ehanicaily

To the railway station
In a little while however she remem-

bered that she bad not even an ides of
Roger Marchs address and changing the
order she directed the coachman to take
her to Watsons omces On the way she
was saying to herself

This Is a dream it is not possible that-
I should really go to my husband I will
turn back at station or somewhere
upon the long journey This strange
spirit will cease to trouble me I shall be
myself again and will return

Watsons offices were m a building not
far from the railway station When Ali-
cia March alighted from her carriage and
went into his rooms the clerk a soft
spoken young man informed her that

return at any moment Alicia sat down
in the comfortable and wellfurnished to-

ner room the walls covered with books
and everything bespeaking the success-
ful and methodical man of business She
began to consider that Watson after an
might refuse to give her Roger Marchs
address At that moment her eye fell
upon the table where lay Watsons ad
dress book in half a minute she had
found Roger Marchs address She had
no need copy itee could not have
forgotten it if she bad tried Then going
back Into the anteroom she said po-
Utely to the

T think I need not trouble Mr Watson
after all Goodday

When she was m her carriage she
looked at her watch There was a train
for the west leaving within the hour
She drove to the station dismissed her
carriage then buying her ticket sat
down to wait feeling that she had con-

summated the act of madness She won
dered what OeD Talbott would think of
her whether she went or whether she
stayed No thought of Sir Percy Canyon
or Colegrove entered her When
the train was called she found a porter
to carry her bag and walked through the
late Then the habit of a lifetime made
one last desperate mont she walked
back through snottier gate and called a
cab firmly resolving to go home She
SOt as far as the door of the station
and then glancing at the clock saw that
there was still one minute before the
train left She turned and ran the
length of the station through the
toward the train which was just about
to move The conductor seeing her run-
ning toward it caught her deftly by the
arm and put her aboard stepping after
her himself The porter ford her a
seat aad Alicia sank Into it breathless
and bewildered

1 may yet turn back she said to
herself It is Impossible that this Im-
pulse oat long enough to reach
my husband

At S oclock that evening as Gen Tal
bott was leaving his room for dinner
the footman put Alicias note into his
hands He was an old man and things
shook him as they had not don in the
days when Sir Percy canyon thought
him the most resolute of men Never-
theless he maintained enough composure
to say coolly to the servant

Your mistress tau been suddenly
called out of town aad may be absent a
week or two Then he went down to
dinner

When it was over he did what an
JSngltshman regards as set of emerg-
ency went out for an evening visit He
rang the bell of the Britfsh TTmbaary
asked to see Sir Percy Canon SJH wet
shown into the library When hte card
was handed to Sir Percy taking his
coffee with Lady Cariyon in the drawing
room he said to her growing a little
paleIt

fe Gen Talbott it would be best
for me to see him alone

They both thought that this meant an
other step in Alicia Marchs programme
to ruin Sir Percy Carlyon

Sir Percy went into the library and as
soon as he had shaken hands Gen Tal
bott silently handed him Alicias note
Sir Percy studied it attentively He
knew Alicia quite as well as she knew
herself and was as much astounded as
she was at her action Likewise he was
incredulous that she should carry it
through

It is live days Journey to the
region where Roger March is said Sir
Percy to Gen Talbott and Mrs March
may change her mind in the meantime

Yea replied Gen Talbott but did
you ever notice the strange appeal which
bodily suffering makes to a woman Any-
thing on earth might have happened to
March and my daughter perhaps would
have felt no inclination to rejoin him but
for him to be ill suffering dying that
was too much for her tender heart

Sir Percy remained silent He too had
often noticed that few women can shut
their ears to tho cry of bodily pain

It is very perplexing was all he could
say handing the note back to Gen Tal
bott-

I am afraid my dear fellow said Gen
Talbott smiling a little that I am

old for I felt so agitated and dis-
turbed when I got this note that I was
compelled to seek a friends companion
ship I will not say counsel for there is

to do in the matter There are
circumstances connected with this of a
strictly private nature which I do not feel
at liberty to mention so I can scarcely
ask for advice

You can however be perfectly sure of
my sympathy and If I can be of any as-
sistance to you at any moment I think
you will allow me the privilege Come
into the drawingroom now with me and
see Lady Canyon

Please excuse me answered Gen Tal
bott I scarcely feel equal to seeing any-
one but yourself this evening for the
recollection came to him that Lady Car
lyon had not been over friendly to his
poor Alicia and it gave his honest old
heart another pang

Sir Percy kept him for half an hour
then walked back with him through the
silent streets A thin mantel of snow was
dissolving In a ghostly white mist which
rose toward a pallid night sky In which a
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haggard moon shone dimly Sir Percy
left Talbott at his own door and

to the embassy Lady Csriyon
was stATin tho drawing worn and when j

he entered and told her had
she remained silent aad thought-

ful Presently she said
Perhaps there Is a

Mrs March
It is not in the nature of men to bojleve

In the reform of women and Sir Percy
said so but LsdyCarlyon answered him
with the old feminine plea

Her husband is ill is suffering she
cannot remain away from him she Is a

and not a monaterf

CHAPTER XV

The early spring In the Sierras is still
winter The great muses of snow yield
only to the burning suns of summer and
the air is as sharp a dagger as long as
the snow lasts Black cliffs stern pjpd-
pfces and crevices holding cold and dark-
ness bar out the spring and turn a stony
face toward her caresses So thought
Alicia March as in the wintry dusk she
alighted from the train at the lonely
mountain station All around her was
desolation The dusk was at hand but
on the faroff horizon a pale green light
still glowed upon the distant peaks Be
low her lay the valleys dark somber
and mysterious with here and there a-

light from some small homestead show
ing in tho twilight and a waving line of
sheep huddling together as they were
driven toward the great sheepfold The
only house in sight upon the

was an adobe hut upon a little
plateau It was by melan-
choly cedars and dark and barelimbed
ilex trees

Can you toll me she said going up
to the station master In his little box of
an office where Roger March lives

The station master a phlegmatic person
in buckskin clothes answered her by
jerking his thumb over his shoulder to
ward the open door

Thats his house he said over there
on the hill

Ills eyes fell upon Alicia awl his dull
mind as little subject u cnrjoslty as in-

terest was suddenly moved The expres-
sion of longing despair in her eyes

him a little He tfeea surmised the
question that Alicia would have asked
but could not

Mr March Is living but in a pretty
bad way so my wife says he is a heap
better than we ever thought would be
My wife goes there every day or two to
look after him He was mighty good to
us when our shack was burnt

Alicia without another word went out
and followed the rude path which led to
the little adobe house The station

made no comment be aetna
tomed to strange meetings and partings
In his remote world

The night bad fallen when Alicia March
found herself outside the door of the rude
little house where Roger March had hid-

den his broken heart Long ago the voice
of protest within Alicia had been silenced
She would have fought and struggled to
have gone to her husband She stood
trembling ia the dusk outside afraid to
raise the latch Close to her was an un
curtained window through which the
light of a fire gleamed She stole toward
the window and looking in saw Roger
March for the Shut time since he had
repudiated her He sat in a rough wooden
chair drawn up to the wide low fire-
place his face was white like that of a
dead man and his shrunken figure was
almost lost In his clothes His eyes alone
appeared to have life in them as he gaaed
steadily at the lire Sadness hopeless
neai and humiliation were in his gaze
but he was still sentient living breath-
ing The first thought that occurred to
Alicia was that he yet had strength
enough left to repulse her The evening
had grown sharper and she stood so long
outside the door that the cold penetrated-
to the very marrow of her bonN and it
was this at last which gave her the
courage to raise the latch and enter She
opened the door of the room in which
Roger March sat and then closed it
softly behind her and gong toward her
husband stopped on the other side of the
fireplace some distance from him March
raised his eyes and started and shuddered
violently when his glance fell upon Alicia
almost as pale as himself shivering with
cold and agitation and Involuntarily

near the biasing lire He attempted-
to rise from his chair but fell back un-
equal to the effort As his head rested
against the back of his chair Alicia with
downcast head yet saw the marks of Ul

brought a pang to her heart such as she
had never felt before In her lift Her

so strange and unexpected agi-
tated March more than he could bear
Alicia did not speak some minutes
and then she saM la the low delicious
voice which bad not lost its charm for the
man who adored her

I came because I cooMnt help M I
heard that wets UL I know you hate

had if I came hot
than myself brought
what I have done eat am I seaM net
keep away

Marchs paUM ftp fienaed use weftOolegrove
Alicia answered la tile same stint

despairing voice
He told me of your ittaeas and

me that It I tried to see ye I
would lose everything but I seazeeiy
heard what he was saying I could not
keep away He overtook me oa the
journey yesterday morning and wished to
make me promise If I found you dead
that I would marry te divorced
I felt such rage against him She
stopped and raised her hands and clenched
them with a gesture which implied a
hatred of Colegrove greeter than any
words could convey I never was worthy
of you but perhaps if it hatf not been
for Nicholas Colegrove I should not have
wrecked and ruined you as I have done
so it is only just that I should be
wrecked and ruined too Then she cajne
nearer to him and suddenly burst into
sobs and clasping her hands cried

Let me stay let me stay if only for
this one night It is so cold outside
and I know not where go I never
wronged you with Nicholas Colegrove
except about money Let me stay
Would you drive me out like a houseless
dogShe

had nQt yet ventured ncnr enough
to her husband to touch him March
put his thin hands over his face his
features were convulsed but he said no
word Then Alicia laying her hand on
the arm of his ohair cried

You havent told me to go away You
cant do It I will go after a while when
you are well oven if you send me
away I shanf go very far and

will always drag me back to you
March remained silent The wind out-

side steadily and howled wolfishly
around the little house An Hex tree
which overhung the roof was beating
fiercely upon it and its strong branches
tore at the little house like tbe claws
of a wild beast seeking to destroy it

No he could not turn her out like a
houseless dog

Then Alicia kneeling by his chair
begged and prayed him to let her stay
March remained silent as much from weak
ness as from the tumuli in his soul The
wind grew fiercer and the night colder
At last Alicias timidly sought her
husbands

If ye tell me to go I will go alia
whispered between her sobs but he could
not tell her to

A year later on a beautiful spring aft
ernoon Sir Percy and Lady Canyon were
walking together through the park at
Washington Never had Lady Canyon ap-
peared brighter or lovelier Health hap
places and beauty radiated from her
sparkling face and beautiful dark eyes
and her graceful step and airy move
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meats were in themselves exhilaratllu
Sir Percy Cariyon too looked like a t n
Whose heart was at rest ax he walked y-

aU side tbrMigh the woods n
which the mystery of ihe spring was u j

fftWing
It is just a year lAdy Carl yon

turning to her husband sin e you g t
that strange letter from Mm March Re-

member It was not I but you who gave
up the light Oh how much braver ae
women than men

Yes answered Sir Percy there is a
time when a man Is ready to surrendrr
but I never saw the time when you By
Lady Lucy were ready to surrender

Quite true replied Lady Cariyon
smiling and glancing at her husband

her long lashes but after al
wasnt Mrs March braver thin I

Perhaps so answered Sir Percy Sl e-

fe altogether the strangest woman I evr
knew I had thought her one of tile
worst yet behold she has buried herself
in the wilderness with March has ghr n
over all that once seemed essential 0
her and has cried quits with the world

The in the Sierras was not s
far advanced as in Washington but t d
sun shone bravely aad the birds wl o
rested under the southern eaves of tte
little adobe house on the mounUtinsia
flashed back and forth merrily in tie
clear blue air The place had und rgoi
the subtle change which a womans prtj
ease makes everywhere Another roc a
or two and a rude veranda had lie a
added to the original structure Bloom-
ing plants at the open windows lean d
their bold pretty faces to the sun a
table On the veranda held magazines a i
books and a womans shawl was throv 1

over the back of a rustic chair A litia
dog a womans dog was racing ga
up and down the sunny plateau en
the little house stood All around w s
the serene stillness of the mountains a 1

far below in the valleys could be lies d
through the thin sharp air the tinkle
of a sheep bell and a faint echo of tie
herdsmans voice Standing in the gold n
glow of the sun was Rogpr Marc a
He had a book in his hand but was n

it and looked toward a
garden which had been made on te
southern slope of the hillside A worn i
in a garden hat was kneeling down halo e
a bed of violets picking a few bk
some which had dared to show th ir
downcast races to the rude world Roe r
March strolled toward the kaeelr g
woman who rose and met him half w y

holding out her hand filled with vfoleis
It was Alicia

THE END

ORATORY HERE AGAIN

Coy Wnrficldx homecoming
liinmtloii Revives Coiimtoxe Art

From the New York Sun
Today the mellifluous assonances a d

alliterations the glorious studIes a 3
metaphors of Patrick Henry and Dan I

Webster are heard no more Lincoln
Saxon simplicity of speech not

these forty years Wendell PMlli s-

and George William Curtis have ems d
te thunder Oratory is dead and echoes
only in the shrill pipings of the school-
boy while the leaders of the nation d
regarding the teachings of the PUt hrr
angus the multitudes with ail the rr
tbodical abruptness of a steam shovel

But bark There seems to come a
clarion call from the shores of the Chesa-
peake Once more we hear it geatienv n
of the old school speaking m tIM gra d

his words yet we can hear his vet a
proclaiming them first with stentorioius
dignity in the opening passage

Whereas it is designed by the peor 3

of Maryland to hold an Old Hose Pea
whereto Maryland shell wi

come with open doors those of her soiiS
ant daughters who have gone forth fro 1

her towns and cities from her vfBag s-

and her fertile farm lands to seek fer
tune and acquire fame and to help in t
upbuilding of other States and the found-
ing of new homes yea even to tho
who have established themselves jno
foreign peoples and here while t
echoes of forth and from aad fron
and fertile and farm and fortun
and fame and founding and for-

eign still reverbate Ws voice decreas s-

in volume and entices in the sedactr t
manner of the great Swtatea

It is now my proud pleasure and plea
leg duty to proclaim to these the meteor a
that awaits them especially la the ce
bratfcm of this event JWa
upon his voice as if
Ths descends for a
language of the gods only to rise aga n
presently ia aa exquisite frenzy of c-

It will be the season of the gold i
autumn when Maryland win be array i
ia her garments of glory the frul a
of her orchards and OB crops ne
will be ripe for the garnerta t
Chesapeake Bay will be yielding i

perennial supply of oysters Ash terr
pin and wM ducks and tile heart f
nature will be uspunsffi to the hearts f
her happy children who com to sit ay t a
old hearthstone

But stop Who is it that thus bath s
tile hIP hilltops of AaMtiiaa ovate
with such beautiful bathe The voi f

continues sinking again into steotorio-
Ity and the Identity of the speak r

Is revealed
Now therefore as Govwraw of ti

OMatonweaith of Maryland I JBflwn-
WarfleM speaking as a parent do 1

these presents Ac Ac com-
mand all her children even tort
third and fourth generations to come
tide festival of rest and recreation f
feasting and of friendship Ac Ac

Whereupon in our hnagteath iwe hear the gubernatorial voice lifted in
one most tremendous upward slide a
cording to ManBevllle Proud of h r
children and their achievements pro t
of her place in the galaxy of the gre t
commonwealths diminuendo Maryland
anxiously waits too clasp her hom
comers to her breast

Capitalists socialists hayseeds expa-
triates peanut venders and pickpocket s

Maryland is waiting to to
her bosom Go

IN AN ANCIENT CITY

Where the Spaniard Dwells Within
WnllR the Moor Built

ftem SerOacrs
After the days work we like to sit en

the wall overlooking the road and th
town and watch the sunset glow of gold
and rose fade from the sky and twinkling
lights in the city below shine out one

Then would the historian point out
the wonderful story told by this old Span-
ish town The climate is kind to mason-
ry and many relics of the old Roman city
were stilt in a state of usefulness About
these the swarthy Moor had built his
city in substantial and gorgeous style sj
that the Spaniard of today has had
little reason to build his own walls but
has passed within the walls of the MI
hammedan and lives care free with his
cigarette quietly sending up long curling
ribbons of smoke to Interwind with the
heavenly carved ebony rafters above still
flaked with the old ivory and pearl of a
dazzling past

When the still night air enveloped tit
city walked abroad with ha
heavy blanket wound about his throat
holding his and lantern Arour I
his waist was a hugh leathern belt with
rows of narrow pockets filled with keys
The old keybold joke has found on place
in Spanish humor for when a household r
approaches his home In the quiet chilly
hours three sharp claps of the banGs
bring the sereno He peers into the faro
of the senor for recognition looks down
into the key pocket for the right key
gently leads him to his domicile and
quietly opening the door with a low bow
ushers him in and with a softly fofri

Buenas noches retocks the portal and
mournfully calls out the hour Dos
horns
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